Housings Main Linacs

Housings Collimation and IP Switching

Housing Positron Collimation and IP Switch
Housing Electron Collimation and IP Switch

Housings Big Bend and Final Focus

Housing Positron Big Bend and Final Focus to IR1
Housing Electron Big Bend and Final Focus to IR1
Housing Positron Big Bend and Final Focus to IR2
Housing Electron Big Bend and Final Focus to IR2
B7 - Title I Elec Main Linac/I R1 Bm Deliv Tnl
B7 - Title II Elec Main Linac/I R1 Bm Deliv Tnl
B7 - Advertise, Bid & Award
B7 - Construction
B7 - Title III Construction Support
B7 - Title I Pos Main Linac/I R1 Bm Deliv Tnl
B8 - Title II Pos Main Linac/I R1 Bm Deliv Tnl
B8 - Advertise, Bid & Award
B8 - Construction
B8 - Title III Construction Support
B9 - Title I IR1 Hall Design
B9 - Title II IR1 Hall Design
B9 - Advertise, Bid & Award
B10 - Title I Pos/Elec Bm Deliv - IPs to IR2
B10 - Title II Pos/Elec Bm Deliv - IPs to IR2
B10 - Advertise, Bid & Award
B10 - Construction
B10 - Title III - Construction
[8,991.66 LF] Housing Positron Collimation and IP Switch
[8,596.83 LF] Housing Positron Collimation Tunnel
[920.00 LF] Housing Positron Collimation Cable Penetrations
[650.00 LF] Housing Positron Collimation Utility & Access Shafts
[9,000.00 SF] Housing Positron Collimation Support Buildings
[394.83 LF] Housing Positron IP Switch Tunnel
[138.00 LF] Housing Positron IP Switch Cable Penetrations
[30.00 LF] Housing Positron IP Switch Utility & Access Shafts
[1,800.00 SF] Housing Positron IP Switch Support Buildings

8.6KLF COL

0.4KLF IPS

5 ea.
5 ea.
20 ea.

1 ea.
1 ea.
3 ea.
[9,792.71 LF] Housing Positron Big Bend and Final Focus to IR 1
[1,605.47 LF] Housing Positron Big Bend Tunnel to IR 1
[184.00 LF] Housing Positron Big Bend Cable Penetrations to IR 1
[130.00 LF] Housing Positron Big Bend Utility & Access Shafts to IR 1
[1,800.00 SF] Housing Positron Big Bend Support Buildings to IR 1
[7,202.99 LF] Housing Positron Final Focus Tunnel to IR 1
[920.00 LF] Housing Positron Final Focus Cable Penetrations to IR 1
[650.00 LF] Housing Positron Final Focus Utility & Access Shafts to IR 1
[9,000.00 SF] Housing Positron Final Focus Support Buildings to IR 1
[1,377.94 LF] Housing Positron FF1 Tuning Dump Lines and Dumps to IR 1